
Vote 
Have been cast by thousands of sufferers 
from impure blood, and their verdict has 

suttled the question of the great curative 
power of Hood's Sarsaparilia. Every mall 

car brings in these letters of praise for 

Hood's Barsapariila. They tell the same 

wonderful story of heal h restored, pain and 

suffering reliuved, and bappiness brought 

back, They prove 

oods 
Sarsaparilla 

Is the best-—In fact the One True Blood Parifies 

Hood's Pills 

“1 say, Trivvet, can you lend me fifty 

dollars for a few days?’ “I have only 

one dollar about me, Dicer.” “Well, 

I'll try to make that do." Judge. 

cure all Liver Ilis anc 
Sick Headache, 25 conta 
  

Dobbins’ Eleotrie nse, 

i you follow directions, than any other soaps would 

be if given to you, for by its use clothes are saved. 

Ask your grocer for 

Soap la cheaper for y to 

Clothes cost more than soap, 

Dobbins’. Take uo other 

The proposed crusade on ffickel-in-the-slot 
machines at Tacomas, Wasb,, has been aban 
doned, 

Cascaners stimulate liver, kidneys and bowe 
els. Naver sicken, weaken or gripe, 10, 

Diamonds in Steel, 

Some time was shown 

Moissan, a French 

fron was saturated at 

Ago 

chemist, ths 

3.000 centigr 

with carbon and then cooled under a 

high pressure a portion of the car 

separated out in the form of d diamonds, 
litton . 

I'he condi 

wile 
3 

bon 

very 

steels are Ine 

in the 

examir number of sam- 

ples of vn 

iy 

amonds, and an 

is rea 

obtained 

acid and 

to the act 

acid, fused 

fluoric 

The erystals are 

est being 

but they present all 

physical properties of true d 

Engineering and Mining 
e—— - 

Covered Dishes, 

were not Dishes 

the purpose of keepin 

They were coveres 

of poison. In 

down to the time 

were afraid the 

duced 

and the ta 

{the master 

r To 
proposed 

he for 

‘King 

meet this 

to at 

ward wheel, with the 

y it has been 
3 fy ' } 

ta in front of t 

wt of T ob 0) im 

up the tacks as the machine rolis along. 

  

JOYS OF MATERNITY. 

Women Are Childless— A 

przled 

Why so Many 

Problem That Has V Physicians 

for Centuries, 

Reprodncti 

no pic 

Jetiers 

Mrs. | 
foe 
ling baby owes ils 

to Mrs, 

Pinkham's advice 

and the Vege 

: table Compound. This 
isnot to be wondered at when such tes 

timony as the following explains itself 

  
“1 have taken three bottles of your 

Vegetable Compound, one package of 

Sanative Wash, one box of Liver Pills: 
and now I have a dear little babe four 

weeks old, and I am well. I have to 

thank you for this. 
“I have spent $200.00 for doctor's 

bills without obtaining any relief. For 
my cure I only spent $5.00. 

“1 had been a victim of female 
troubles in their worst form; suffered 

untold agopies every month; had to 
stay in bed, and have poultices applied, 
and then could not stand the pain. 
“My physician told me if I became 

pregnant I would die. I had bladder 
“rouble, itching, back- 
ache, catarrh of 

the stomach, hys- 
teria and heart 
trouble, fainting 
spells and len- 
corrheea. Can 
you wonder that 
Ising the praises of 
8 medicine that has cured me of all 
these ills ?”"—Mns. Gro. C. Kircusze, 
872 Belmont Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y, 

  

  

~ REY. DR. TALMAGR. 
Uhe Eminent Washington Divine's 

Sunday Sermon, 

Subject: “Divine Chivograpby.,” | 

boca vi NAMES are 
Luke 

ie 

the art of handwriting, 

lie the seivnes of seoustios, is in 
satisfactory state. While coundructinog =n 
ehureh, and told by some arshitects 

voleo would not be heard in aboeilding shaped 
ike th it proposed, 1 eames in much 

to this elty and consulted with Prof, Joseph 
Henry, nt the Smithsonian Institut) mn, about 

the Juw of ncoustier. H+ sald ahend 
aud bulld your church fn the 
posed, and I think it will be all right, J 
huve studied the laws of = 

than any man of my time, anil I have come 

80 far as this: Two auditoriums may seam to 
be exnotly alike, unl in one the aecoa<tios 

may be good and in the bad, In 
same upsatisfactery stage is chit RErAph) 
sithough many declare they have reduced 
to a scivnce, 
ean read character by handwriting, 
enid that the way one writes the 

decides his og rn 

one writes the letter 0" « 

and depth of his emotions, 

oramped hand means sn cramped nature, and 
an easy, flowing hand a facile and liberal 

spirit; but if there be nnything in thissolenoe, 
thers must be some rules not yet announ ved, 

for some of the boldest nad most 

men have n delicate and small penmanship, 
while some of the most timid then 

Text 
written in heaven,’ 

Hi . vO a0 

Chirography, or 

“of 
0 

shape 

other 

Ye 

it 

It is 
pe letter 

fecides the 

sign 

very un- | 

aiRressive | 

| hypoorisy of the Phariseass, 

ones to having it soon «hued out Ly humnan 
foot, the time that ¥» stooped down and 

with His finger wrote on the ground the 
jut when He 

writes your name {n the heavenly archives, 
as 1 belleve He has, or hops He may, it is to 
stay there from age to age, from evels to 

evele, from enon to onan, And so for all von 
{ Christian peopl I do what John GG, Whittier, 

| heard him toll the story of bis life, 

the dving post, sald he wanted done in hi 
home, Lovely man he was! J sat with him 
in a bavmow n whole summer afternoon, and 

Hos had 
{ for many yaare been troubled with insomnia, 

! 
{ to see the fiest intimation 

that the 

anxiety | 

and was a vary poor sleeper, and he alwaye 

had the window curtain of his room up 80 ns 
of sunrise, When 

was breathing his last in the morning 
hour, in his homs fu the Massachusetts vil- 

agree, the narse thought that the Heht of the 

rising sua was too strong for him, and so 

pullad the window curtain down, The last 

he 

{ thing tha great Quaker poet did was to wave 
pro- | 

un i perhaps more | 

{epdring to all Christing 

| Heht about the lature, so I pull up the 

the | 

Y+ | heaven,” 
: ! ' "| your palms! ['hera are those who say they | 

yesty, and the way | 
height | 

It is declared a | 

| in 

uames with the height and width and se ype | 

of the name of John Hauco 

tal docums But waotle 

of the earth is unceriain 
In our text presents the 

tinl, Wher addressing tho s 

standing before Him, He sald 

CAUSES YOUr NAMES Ars W 'f 
Of 1 i 

chirography 
bess 

ant. thn 

conrse, 

istine 

ments 

orphans robbed of th } ance, rat 
trains Haion through 
dim f 

3 
of a conductor. 
mistaking 

wi ley sRonmneq 

and regiments, § 

heir instructions, 

battle, I ms { 
Cowie, iekiand, New Zealand, the 
Jishop baving been in many of the ware, 
what Tennyson, in his immortal poem 
“Toe Charge of the Ligont Brigade,’ 
meant by the woris, “dome one had 
bluadered,” and the Bish sald that 
the awful carnage at Balakinva was the 
result of an indistinet!y-written and 
wrongly-read military crder., “Home 
had vlundered,” But your name, onoe 
written in the Lamb's Book of Life, will be 
#0 unmistakable that all heaven can read it 
at the first glance, 
the name of some other, 80 that in regara to 
it there shall come to be disputation. Not 
one of the millions and biliions and quad- 
trillions of the flanlly save! will doubt that 
it means you and only you, Ob, the 
glorious, the rapturous sertitude of that 
#nirsnce on the heavenly rol’, Not saved in 
A promiscdous way. Not put foto a 
glorified mob. No, no! Though you came 
up, the worst sinner that was ever savad 
and somebody who knew you in this world 
at one time as absolutely abandoned and 
dissolute should say: “I never heard of 
your conversion and I do not believe yon 
have a right to be here,” you could just 
laugh a laugh of triumph, and, turalng over 
the isaves containing the uames of the ro 
deamed, say: ‘Read it for yourself, That 
is my same, written out in full, aod do you 
Bot recognize the handwriting? No young 
scribe of heaven enternd that. No ansony- 
mous writer put it there. Do you not see 
the tremor in the lines? Do you pot also see 
the boldosss of the letters? it not as plain 
As yonder throne, as plain as yonder gate? 
Is ft not the name namistakable the 
handwriting unmistakable? The orucified 
Lord wrote ft thers the day I repented and 
turned, Hear it! Hear it! My name Is 
written there! There!” 

is not on earth an aut letter 
or signature of Obrist. The only time He 
wrote out a word on earth, though He knew 
#80 weil how to wriite, He wrote with refer. 

have 
TI od Bishop 

beey 

words of a telegram put into the hand | 
fn this wise, | 

i ! 

} 
| 
i 

i 

Kk on the immor- | 

his hand to have the cartatn up, He wanted 
to deonrt in the full gush of the mecrnine. 

And I thought it might be helpful and in- 

souls to have more 

aur 
tain in the glorious sunrise my text and 

“Rajoles that your names are writtan in 
Bring on your dox Wave 

Shout your victories! Pail up 
all thes curtains of bright expectations! Yea! 

hoist the window itself and let the perfume 

of the “morning glories” of thy King's gar 
den in, and the music of harps all 

a~tremble with symphonies, and the sound 
of the surf of sens dashing to the foot of the 
throne of God and the Lamb 

Jat there {s only one worl on all this sab. 

ject of Divine chirography in heaven that 
confuses me, and that 1g the small adverb 
which 8, John adds when he quotes the text 

Revalntion and spenks of “whosn 

narnes are not written (on the Book of Lifeof 
the Lamb slain” Oh, that swinl adverb 
“aot! By Mil submission t Christ 

Yr rd nave tha way ail alenr » ! het we 0 y ’ 

and the sublime registration of your name 

| nent, Why { Xun to ses that 

VOUr NAMS AMONY 
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Bedy, Carrying Mach Iron, Pound 
in Michigan. 
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ENORMOUS CATCH OF HERRING. 

Nearly 50,000 Barrels of Fish Taken This 
Month OF Cape Cod. 

Jet sreen 40,000 and 50,000 barrels of her | 
Bay sinew | 

| the 1st of October, which has not been equaled | 
{in twenty years, 
| running overtime and salters are putting the | | fish in barrels, : 
| have been used, the lsh thet are unavallabis i 

ning ave been taken in Cape Cold 

The canniog fastories are 

Ualy 6000 barrels, however, 

| being turued loose again, i ons | 

| had in them at night from 500 to 
{ of herring, and the oateh of three 
| has Leen known to load a dory, It will not be taken for | are ot 

  injuries 10 expres 

Fish traps, empty in the morning, 
700 barrels 

ill neta 
he fish 

inrge sine, Fow mackeral have been 
saan, but the catoh of policok has been Rood, 
Flounder fAshiog has also been profitable, 
Thirty boats are engaged in it and the men 
are dach earning from 82 to $4 per day. 

HOUSES OF REFUGE DISCONTINUE D 

No Farther Use for Those on the East 
Const of Florida. 

Beeretary Carlisle ordered the diseonting 
Anes of the houses of refuge on the eastern 
const of Fiorida, st Chester Bhoals, Bither 
Crees, and Orange Grove, These houses of 
refuge, ten in number, were established yours 
Ago on that coast, when along its entire 
Isugth of 250 miles there wors not. more than 
nevent y-Rve inhabitants, Now there are 10,. 000 from toe last report of the District Su. perintendent. Six of thess houses are still 
in operation. The distance between these honses averages tweniysix miles, and at each mile slong the const are pinesd guide poste, indicating the distance and direction 
10 the nearest station, The houses are su 
piled with cots and provisions sefMefeat te 
ruseor twenty-five persons for ten days. 

So ——————————_—— 
- 

Injuries to Express Messengers, 
The Indiana Su Court decided that 

miiroad compasies are not responsible Jer 
messengers, 

  

have | 

  

SULTAN ABDUL HAMID. 

SOME CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PO. 
TENTATE OF TURKEY. 

Ruled By a momicial Mania--This Insanity 
Has Been Erequent in Kings-The De- 
lusion of Persecution, 

of Turkey, Abdul 

Murad 

Jatier 

at Sultan 

succeeded his 

The pres 

Hamid, 

twenty years 

brother 

ago when the Wily 

naevount of 

Murad's insanity 

deposed on Insinty 

” Was in the nature of 

an enthusiastic young ¥ reformer eagerly 

starting his rule ln a em 
civilized government 

few of b 

abuses and grant 

months 

sithiects, 

unambition 

Abdul Hamid 

to have 

» suggestion 
chief of the 

“palace gang.” that they were all mem. 
of the Young Turkish party, the 

sultan ordered the entire party, sixteen 

in all, to be dragged into an adjacent 

room and bastinadoed on the abdomen 

until they died, all of which was dope 

without delay. 

To one studying the history of Turkey 
for the last year, the “homicidal 
mania” becomes almost unmistakable. 

With a patural character undoubtedly 

mild, gentle and benevolent, the sultan 

Abdul Hamid has become as eager In 
his thirst for the blood of his subjects 
as any tyrant in history. 

His frank and open letter to Lord 
Salisbury last NovemDer, requesting 
Isim to use his infldence in England for 
Turkey and making excuses for recent 
events, was written the same week 
that some of the most atrocious Ar 
menian massacres took place, which 
massacres have proved almost certain. 
iy to have been authorized by the sul 
tan himself. —New York Press, 

boise 

Nearly $£10,000000 are expended in 
clartties in Great Britain each week, 

of the minister of war. tio 

bers 

The smallest humming bird weighs 
twenty grains. 
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to cure, and I had | 

friend indeed, 
| of Dr. Williams 
| faith 1hat they would do 

  

  

FULLY RESTORED, 
ATRAVELING MAN MADE WELL AND 

HAVYIY, 

Attacked by the Two Flonds, Rheamn- 
ton and Kiduey rouble, but the 

Flots of tah silo 

the Villas, 

nre | 
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Wis 80 dr 
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¥ KI 
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wt hire i 
“Just at this time, a frien i. 
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Pink Pil 

¢ | out of respect for 
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Sunlight 
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Nioney 
MONEY IN CHICKENS 

we JF YOU oe 

ENOW HOW 

PAGE 800K 
Ft, we 

in 

Chicago, Montreal, Con, or Now York, w:5 

Chi k ICKens. 
: 8 men who devoted 3 

of his Bie to CONDUC iG 
A POULTRY YARD AS A 
BUSINESS. ot a a 
time. As the Hv of Bim  


